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20.0 AMPERE-HOUR NICKEL-CADMIUM SPACECRAFT CELLS
Ref: (a) NASA P.O. S-23404-G
(b) Initial Eval uiti on Test Procedure for Nickel-Cadmium
Sealed Space Cells: NAD 3053-TP324, 10 Apr 73
I. TEST ASSIGNMENT BRIEF
A. The purpose of this evaluation test program is to insure
that all cells put into the life cycle program are of high quality
by the screening .,f cells found to have electrolyte leakage, internal
shorts, low capacity, or inat)ility of any cell to recover its open
circuit voltage above 1 .150 volts on the cell short teit.
B. The 32 cells were manufactured for the National Aeronaut4cs
and Space Administration, Goddard Space Flight Center, by Gulton
Indus'ries, 1'-c., Metuchen, New Jersey. The cells were manufactured
in the sam^ time frame and from thi same plate lot as cells for OAO
batter:cs, assemblies 36 and 37. They were manufactured to the
"Nickel-Cadmium Storage Cells Power Supply Subsystem Orbiting
Astronomicai Observatory, Specification for," G ► umman Specification
AV-252CS-25F. (They are V020HS-type cells and the manufacturer's
model number is 804325.) All cells, with th.- exception of G1, G2,
and G3, deviated slightly from the manufacturing prrcESses called
for by th` s pec-i fi cati on . Five cells (S/N G1 to G5) wLre designated
as special cells because they differed from the manufactur : ng pro-
cedures used in the manufacturing of cells for Battery AssEmbli,-,
36 and 37. Five cells ha y auxiliary e l -rtrodes, and all cells were
rated at 20.0 ampere-hours, contain double ceramic seals, and were
received with pressure gaud assemblies. The testing was .`untied in
accordance with refercTice (a) .
C. Tc,t limits specify those values in which a cell is to be
terminated from a particular charge o° discharge. Requirements are
referred to as normally expected values based on past performance of
aerospace nickel -cadmiu.^ cells with demonstrated life characteristics.
A requirement does not constitute a limit for discontinuance fro+.i
tes t.
II. SUWARY OF RESULTS
A. the capacity of the cel ls ranged from 24.0 to 28.0 ampere-
hours during the three capacity checks.
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B. The designated special cells (S/N G1 to G5) averaged appro,,i-
mately 5, 12 and 25 psia higher than the other cells during capacity
tests 1, 2 and 3 respectively.
C. Twenty-three cells exceeded the voltage requirement of 1.480
volts during the C/10, 24-hour charge at room ambient  temperature
whe •r*as all the cells exceeded this requirement when the charge was
performed at 20°C temperature.
D. During the auxiliary electrode characteristic tests, maximum
signal power was obtained with a 10-ohm resistor (5.20 milliwatts);
but a 47-ohm resistor, appro yi mately 72 percent of maximum power, was
used as decided by Goddard Space Flight Center for the remainder of
the test. This was becau , :e the 47-ohm resistor was used on previous
cells of this type and also on flight batteries.
E. Ali cells -ecovered to a voltage in excess of 1.210 volts
during the internal short test.
F. The average ampere--hours out d;iring the charge efficiency
test at 20°C was 7.9 which vas 79 perce;it of capacity input.
G. Eigh t. cells exceeded the voltage limit  (1 .560 volts for
2 hours continuous) during the 0°C overcharge test and all the other
cells exceeded the vel tape requirement of 1.520 volts. Or the
eight cells that exceeded the voltage limit, one was a leaker and
the other seven ;iad a 6.5-hour open-circuit-stand in the middle of
their charge. Average ampere-hours not following thr charge was
24.1.
H. Average ampere-hours out during the 35% overcharge test
was 22.5.
I. Only two cells reached a pressure of 20 psia before their
1.550 voltage limit during the pressure versus capacity test and
17 cells did not reach 10 psia. Average ampere-hour input and
output, for all cells, was 30.5 and 24.8 respectively. Eight cells
indicated an increase in p ressure of 1 to 3 psia, and one special
cell (S/N G5) had an increase of 7 psia during the 1•-hvur (',.v
following cr,;rge. The other cells showed w ither slight or no
decay during this period.
J. One cell, serial number 1656, indicated a leak at the base
of the fill tube following test completion.
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III. RECOMMENDATIONS
A. It is recommended that there cells, with the exception of
cell S/N 1656 (which leaked),  be placed into the life cycling program
for comparison of performance with other cells which had no deviations
from the specification during manufacture.
B. On 24 October 1913, three 5-cell battery packs (4E, 4F and 1G)
began life-cycle test.
iii
RESULTS OF INITIAL EVALUATION TESTS
OF
20.0 AMPERE-HOUR NICKEL-CADMIUM SPACECRAFT CELLS
MANUFACTURED BY
GUL) ON INDUSTRIES, INC,
I. TEST CONDITIONS AND PROCEDURE
A. All evaluation tests were performed at room ambient (R.A.)
pr.ssu re and temperature (25`C + 2°C) with discharges at the 2-hour
rate, and in accordance with reference (b) , unless otherwise specified,
end consisted of the following:
1. Phenolphthalein leak tests (2).
2. Three capacity tests, third at 20°C; with internal
resistance measurements during second charge/discharge.
3. Auxiliary electrode characterization test.
4. Internal short test,
5. Cherge efficiency test, 20°C.
6. Overcharge tests, O°C and 35°C.
7. Pressure versus capacity test.
8. °henolphthalein leak test.
See Appendix I for summary of test procedure.
II. CE'IL IDENTIFICATION DESCR?PTION
A. The cells were manufactured in the same time frame and from
the same plate lot as cells for OAO tatteries assemblies 36 and 37.
They were manufactured to the "Nickel -Cadmium Storage Cells Power
Supply Subsystem OrCiting Astronomical Observatory, Specification for,"
Grumman Specification No. AV-252CS- 7 5F. They are V020HS type cells
and the manufacturer's model number is 804325. Cells, serial numbers
G1 to G5, were designated as special cells because the manufacturing
process differed from the battery assemblies 36 and 37 cell tuild
as follows during formation:
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Last
Formati or.
Cycle
EOD Vi rgi n 224cc of 02/AH
Cell Voi ,;age Cycle Precharg Tec hn:aue O. 1 'ent _,1 Precharge All
Gl* -0.2v Yes Vent 0, to 110 K. 710 ML 3.16
G2* -0.2v Yrs tent 02 to 710 ML 710 PL 3.16
G3* -0.2v Yes Vent 02 710 ML 710 HL 3.16
G4 -0.2v No Charge 2 16 hr; a 3.1	 amps 390 ML 1.74
G5 -0.2v No Char^ ,! 16 h ►-s	 0 3.1	 amps 210 ML 0 94
Tne other cells, wtich were manufactured identically to the battery
issemhlies 36 and 37, had deviat ors from the specification as follows:
1. Cells discharged to -0.2.; volts during last fo;-ination
disch,rge.
2. No virgin cycle b More setting p rech a rge .
3. 1050 ML of kias tented during pre0arge, 4.7 A4 (224cc of
02 /AEI) .
B. The cells were identified by the manufacturer's serial number
and 5 cells had nickel auxili?ry electrodes. The cells were placed
in 8-cell pack configurations for testing and the pack numbers were
503X to 506X. All the cells were received with pressure gauge assemblies.
C. The cell containers and cover are made of stainless steel.
The positive and negutive -terminals are ins^ilated from the cell cover
by ceramic seals and protrude through the cover as solder - type terminals
D. The 20.0 ampere-hour cell is rectangular with average physical
dimensions as follows:
Overall
Hei gh t (i n. } 	 Length i n.1	 Width (in.)
6.884	 0.901	 2.986
IIT. RESULTS--THE FOLLOWING WAS CONDENSED FROM TABLES I THROUGH VI
A. Leak Tests- -one cell (3/N 1656) indicateo a leak at th , : base of
its 'ill tube following test.
*Manufactured as per Grumman SDeci ficati on No. AV-252CS-25F.
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B. Average Ca pacity; (ampere-hours, AH) :
lype of Charge	 AH Out
L / ,.0 , 18 h rs . RA	 20.5
C/10, 24 hrs. RA*	 25.8
C/10, 24 hrs . 20°C**	 25.1
* 23 ce l 1 s exceeded 1 .480 vol is requi rement.
** All cells exceeded 1.480 volts requirement.
C. Average I nternal Resistance Measurements (,ir, iliohm) :
Measurement T ^^ ken	 Pp-zictanrn
30 min before er,d-of-ch,irge (Cycle 1)	 3.93
1 hr. after start- of-discharge (Cycle 2)	 4.24
2 hrs. after s tart- of-d',schdrge (Cycle 2) 	 4.35
D. Maximum power was „b tai ned with a 10-ohm resistor during the
resistai,c;e characteristic test on the auxiliary electrode cells,
although a 47-ohm resistor was used throughout the tests as instructed
by Goddard Space Flight Center. This was because flight batteries and
Luther cells of this type used this res':stance value.
E. During the internal short test the 24-hour average cell voltage
following a 16-hour short period was 1.231 volts.
F. Average ampere-hours out during the charge efficiency test at
20°C was 7.9 which was 79 pe,^cent of capaci ty input.
G. Ei ht -ells exceeded tree voltage limit (1.560 volts for 2 hours
Conti nuoO during the 0°C overcharge tes ^ and the other cells exceeded
the volta p ^ requi rement of 1 .520 volts . Of the eight cep s that rxceeded
the voltage lirnit, one v;as a leaker and the ethers had an open-circuit-
stand of 6.5 hours in the middle of their charge. Average capacity out
following charge was 24.1 ampere-hours.
H. Average ampere-hours g ut following the overcharge at 35°C was
22.5.
I. Two cells reacheO a pressure of 20 psia before their 1.150
vol t-,ge limit during the pressure versus capacity test and 17 cells d •l d
not reach a pressure of 10 psia. Average ampere-hour input and output,
for all cells, was 30.5 and 24.8 respectively. Eight cells indicated
an increase in pressure of 1 to 3 psia, and one special cell (S/N G5)
had an increase of 7 psia during the 1-hour OCV following charge. The
other cells showed either slight or no decay during this period.
3
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APPENDIX I
I. TEST PROCEDURE
A. Phenolphthalein Leak Tests:
1. This test is a determination of the condition of the
welds and c::ramic seals on receipt of the cells and following the
last discharge of the cells ;Cycle M7).
2. The cells were initially checked with a ene-half of
onF- percent. phenolphthalein solution applied with a cotton swab and
Shen placed in a vacuum chamber and exposed to a vacuum of 40 microns
of mercury or less for 24 hours. Upon removal they were rechecked
for leaks and then received a final check following test completion.
The requirement is no red or oink discoloration which indicates a
leak.
B. Capacity Tests:
1. The capacity test is a determination of the cells'
capacity at the C/2 discharge rate to 0.75 volt per cell, where C is
the manufacturer's rated capacity. This type discharge follows ail
charges of this evaluation test.
2. The charges for the capacity tests are as follows:
a. C/20, 48 hours, room ambient (R.A.), Cycle 0, with a
test limit of 1.52 volts or pressure of 100 psia.
b. C/10, 24 hours, R.A., Cycle 1, with a test limit of
1.52 volts or 100 psia pressure and a requirement of maximum voltage
(1.48) or pressure (65 psia).
c. C/10, 24 hours, 20°C, Cycle ?, with the same limits
and requirements as the charge of Cycle 1.
C. Special Resistance Characterization Tests for Auxiliary
Electrode Cells:
1. The purpose of this test is to deter-mire the resistance to
be placed across the cell's auxiliary electrode and negative terminal
which will provide maximum signal when the cell is fully charged.
r-. The cells are charged at C/10 for 24 hours at the room
ambient temperature following their initial charge/discharge cycle.
Folioawing this the cells are continued on charge with the current
redo, ed, if necessary, to maintain the cel 1 's voltage below 1.520 volts
5
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and to stabilize the presst-*e between 10-20 psis. Resistance values,
between 10,000 ohms and 0.1 rhm are then placed h -tween the auxiliary
elect rode and the negative .erminal. The cells are allowed a minimum
of 5 minutes, at each resistance value, to obtain an equilibrium
voltage across this resistance. This voltage value is then recorded
and by calculati on using the equation P - E^/R the resistance that
produces maximum power is determined.
D. :eternal Resistance:
1. Measurements are taken across the cell terminals 112 hour
hefore the end-or-char," (EOC) on Cycle 1 and 1 and 2 hours aster the
start-of-dischar-. ,e of Cycle 2. These measurements were mace with a
He,rlett-Pack4rd milliohmreter (flouel 4328A).
E. I,iternal Short Test:
1. This test is a means of detecting slight shorting conditi;;ns
which may exist because o f imperfections in the insulating rraterialr,
or damage to element in hand l ing or assembly.
2. Following c:-,p'Ietion of the third capacity discharge, the
cells are shunte' with a 0.5-ohm, 3-watt resistor for 16 hours. At the
erd of 16 hours the ry- • -^istors are removed and the cells stand on open-
ci rcui t- voltae (OCV) "or 24 hours. A minimum vo r tage of 1 .15 is
required at the erid of 24 hours.
F. Charge Efficiency Test, 20°C:
1. This trit is a measurement of the cells' cha rge efficiency
when charged at a lew current rate.
2	 The cells are charged a: L/40 for 20 hours with a Lest
1 1mit of i.5 2L volts or 100 psia pressure. They arE then discharged
and th-: requirement is that the minimum capacity out equals 55 percent
of capacity in during the preceding charge.
G. 3vercharge Test #1, 0°C:
1. The pu-pose of this test is to determine the degree to
... ich ti.e cells wi I maintain a ba y— nced voltage, and to determine
the cells' capabi ity to to overcharged without overcharging the
nega t ive el r . ctride .
2. The cells are charged at C/20 for 60 hours. The test
limi ts
 are cell voltages of 1.5b or greater for a continuous tin--
6
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period of 2 hours or pressures of 100 psia. The requirement is a
voltage of 1.520 or a pressure of 65 psia. The cells are then dis-
charged and 85 percent capacity out of that obtained in Cycle 3 rs
requi red.
H. Overcharge Test 02, 35°C:
1. Th-is test is a measurement of the cells' capacity at a
higher terrperat ure when c(.;npared to its capacity at 20°C. This test
also determines the cells' capability of rf!achirg a point of pressure
equilibrium; % xygen recortination at the negati+e plate at the same
rate it is beinq generated at the positive plate.
2. The cel l s are charged at C/'10 for 24 hours with a test
limit of 1.52 voltE or 100 psis pressure and a requirement of 1.45
volts or 65 psis pressure. The cells are then discharged with a
requirement that capacity out equale 55 percent capacity out as
obV. A in Cycle 3.
i. Pressure versus Capacity Test:
1. The purpose of this test is to determine the capacity to
a pressure and the pressure decay durwq charge and open circuit
stand, respectively.
2. Each oe11 is charged at C/2 to either a pressure of 20
psia or a voltage of 1.550. Recordings are taken on each cell when
it reaches 5, 10, 15 and 20 psia piZ^sjre. The cells then stand OC1'
for l hour with 30-minute recordings and then are discharged, shorted
out and leak tested.
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INTERNAL RESISTANCE AND SHORT TEST DATA
SERIAL
1'UMBER
INTERNAL RESISTANCE (MILLIOHMS) INTERNAL SHORT TEST
AFTER 16	 A	 ER-P-TFM
HR SHORT	 OCV STANDEND-OF-CHARGE
ONE HOUR AFTER
START-OF-DISCHARGE
TWO HOURS AFTER
ST RT-OF-DISCHARGrE
CELL CELL PRESS
54,7 3.S 3,7 -	 , 5 •103 /..7.30 9
s6 8 3 7 y,0 Y. Dyy /•2.2s
57 5,1 3 7 .3, y•3 070 /• ^z7
57,7
-3.9 3,9 -/,6 • //0 / ?.2 k 7
5^15 3.Y' 34 3 064 /.2.25
c- 3, 3.7 / 07P 1•233 3
G3 (v Lo 3 -t5 3. OZ /.23z :!^-
Gv (p 'o '	 y v 34 3. S 085 /,2• 3 ,z .15-
C-s(-v} 41,2, y, ^, -y. 7 o7y 1. 22s 3
1 635 'Y•b' 3.6 .3 /06- /•.23-;l
1(o39 3,7 `t. ! S 0 90 /•.2.2 S' I/
r 656 3,3 / y.5^ pSi /.2.2(^
% 7^' 3 . G 3, y, s' G 751 /,^?d
/ 7,)f
L'I'a"
3 y
y-2
3
3,
y 0 Ile 11-2-11 -/
'1 6 05y /.2.20
/7.25
.s -1-3 067 /. Z34
/7.2 y S. i Oc-- /^22L 7
/ 7 .27 34 y, Al. y 05^ 112;2U S
17.2S
 ,7./ Y, 5,0 0 70 4,2,2y, 13
73S 3, - y. 1-,6 0515 /•^:
/7y3 31 9 S / 07^ /.^ 3
3, V, s"a 2 31
/71/sl 3, 9 / . z 06^ /. 240
1 74 Jo
_
G '7 •0 71 /• ^ yo S
1751 31 y. Z OS&' 1•,237 6
175.2 z y• y 0^3 /
75 -3 y 0 y, k, 057 /,,3
/756 / S. U X1.3 0^: /-^	 D
1757 3. If 3, f p 'p /•,2 3 y 5
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